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We performed broadband spin-wave spectroscopy on 200 nm thick yttrium
iron garnet containing arrays of partially embedded magnetic nanodisks. Us-
ing integrated coplanar waveguides (CPWs) we studied the excitation and
transmission of spin waves depending on the presence of nanomagnet arrays
of dierent lateral extensions. By means of the grating coupler eect we ex-
cited spin waves propagating in multiple lateral directions with wavelengths
down to 111 nm. They exhibited group velocities of up to 1 km/s. Detec-
tion of such short-wavelength spin waves was possible only in symmetrically
designed emitter/detector congurations, not with a bare CPW. We report
spin waves propagating between grating couplers under oblique angles exhibit-
ing a wave vector component parallel to the CPW. The eective propagation
distance amounted to about 80 m. Such transmission signals were not ad-
dressed before and substantiate the versatility of the grating coupler eect for
implementing nanomagnonic circuits.
The complementary metal oxide semiconductor technology might face technological
shortcomings in the future in that miniaturization slows down due to increased power
dissipation1. At the same time, very large scale integration densities make interconnections
challenging2. Collective spin excitations (spin waves) in magnetic materials have entered
the international technology roadmap for semiconductors with the prospect of interconnec-
tions with low power consumption and wave-based data processing. Following Khitun et
al.1 the functional throughput scales with the inverse wavelength cubed, and spin waves
(SWs) with deep-submicron wavelengths are required. Furthermore a large group velocity
vg and large propagation length are needed
1. Thin lms prepared from the ferrimagnetic
insulator yttrium iron garnet Y3Fe5O12 (YIG)
3{10 are expected to provide relevant charac-
teristics and enable size-reduced magnonic holography memories, spin wave interferometers
and cellular nonlinear networks1,11{16. However, high-power parametric pumping of short-
wavelength SWs in YIG17 counteracts low-power consumption, and a SW emitter based
on a spin transfer torque nanopillar18 is not compatible with the insulating ferrimagnet.
SW emission from a bound pair of stacked spin vortices formed in antiferromagnetically
coupled multilayers19 has not yet been realized in YIG either. Recently Yu et al. used the
magnonic grating coupler (MGC) eect20 and demonstrated transmission of SWs with a
wavelength  of 88 nm in 20 nm thick YIG21. The SWs were excited by coplanar waveg-
uides (CPWs) fabricated on top of a magnetic nanodisk array. They propagated in YIG
in a direction perpendicular to the CPW. In integrated magnonic circuits propagation in
multiple directions is needed however.
In this work we report the excitation and phase-sensitive detection of spin waves prop-
agating along dierent lateral directions between two parallel MGC-based emitters and
detectors. Our devices incorporated nanodisk arrays of dierent lateral extension (compare
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2FIG. 1. Sketch of a symmetrically designed SW emitter and detector device that hosts nanomagnet
arrays (white disks) directly underneath two CPWs (yellow stripes). The sketch represents sample
MGC01. Spin wave propagation in the YIG lm of thickness t is detected via scattering parameter
S21. The center-to-center distance of CPWs amounts to s. The external magnetic eld is applied
in the sample plane under an angle . The angle  denes the emission angle of SWs with in-plane
wave vector k. A bare CPW emits SWs with  = 90. (b) Cross section of a sample near a recessed
nanodisk. The white line indicates the etching depth.
sketches in Fig. 5 in which white disks illustrate the arrays). We demonstrate detection of
SWs with  down to 111 nm which propagated over about 80 m under oblique angles with
respect to the relevant CPWs. Multi-directional emission and detection of propagating
SWs is crucial for multi-branched nanomagnonic circuits13.
Our experiments were based on a commercially available YIG lm of thickness t = 200 nm
grown by liquid phase epitaxy5,22 on a 3" (111) GGG wafer23. The YIG lm was studied in
Ref. [9] and exhibited a small damping of  = 1:0  10 4. The nanostructured nanodisks
were fabricated using electron beam lithography of a resist mask containing holes, argon
ion milling of YIG through the holes and physical vapor deposition of permalloy (Ni80Fe20)
at room temperature before lift-o processing. We made use of the process presented in
Ref. [24] for creation of a bicomponent magnonic crystal and further exploited in Ref.
[20] for grating couplers. The permalloy nanodisks arranged on a square lattice were thus
partially embedded in YIG [Fig. 1 (b)]. The parameter t1 denotes the etching depth
used to embed nanodisks. It was nearly identical for all samples. The periodicity p was
700 nm. We report on arrays covering dierent areas of the YIG (compare sketches in
Fig. 5). The geometrical parameters of the arrays are summarized in Tab. I. To excite
spin-processional motion we use two integrated coplanar waveguides (CPW) (Fig. 1) con-
nected to a multi-port vector network analyzer (VNA)25,26. Real and imaginary parts of
scattering parameters Sij with i; j = 1; 2 were measured, reecting the phase of detected
spin waves. The separation of the CPWs was s = 60 m. The width w for signal (S)
and ground (G) lines was 2.1  0.2 m. The edge-to-edge distance r of signal and ground
lines was 1.4  0.2 m. The CPWs were 380 m long and consisted of a 4.5 nm thick
chromium and 120 nm thick gold layer. The CPWs show a maximum excitation amplitude
at kI = 0:9 rad/m with  = 90
. An external magnetic eld H was applied and rotated in
the sample plane. We evaluated both linear magnitude and imaginary parts from datasets
Sij. To reduce eld-independent noise we display dierences Sij between spectra taken
at successive magnetic elds H or successive angles . For line plots showing the imaginary
part we subtracted a reference spectrum taken at 0 mT and thereby explored SW prop-
agation characteristics. To model eld-dependent SW resonance frequencies and extract
relevant in-plane wave vectors k from the spectra we model the measured data using the
spin-wave dispersion relations introduced by Kalinikos and Slavin27. The following param-
eters were considered: saturation magnetization MS = 140 kA/m and exchange constant
A = 3:32 10 12 J/m consistent with literature6,9,28,29. For the wave vectors we assumed
k = kI  Gab where Gab = (a2=p; b2=p) was an in-plane reciprocal lattice vector
provided by the two-dimensional nanomagnet array via the grating coupler eect20,21 and
a; b = 0; 1; 2; ::: (Fig. 2). We evaluated the wavelength  = 2=jkj, the eective propagation
distance se =
s
sin() and the SW group velocity vg of MGC modes as discussed below.
In Fig. 3 (a) and (b) we present color-coded spectra S22 and S21. Figure 3 (a) displays
angle-dependent spectra obtained on sample MGC01 for which the magnetic eld was xed
at 70 mT. The spectra contain numerous additional SW modes that we did not resolve in
angle-dependent spectra taken on a YIG lm utilizing CPWs without nanomagnet arrays
3FIG. 2. Reciprocal lattice vectors Gab in the qx; qy plane of the square lattice. MGC modes
consistent with k = kI Gab and highlighted in yellow color have been identied unambiguously
in the angle scan measurement S22 of Fig. 3 (a). Wave vector kI is collinear with the qx axis. A
green box indicates that jkj = jkI Gabj comes close to a wave vector enabled by a high-indexed
Fourier component of the radiofrequency eld of the CPWs. MGC modes that are resolved in
propagation signal S21 [Fig. 3 (b)] are highlighted in purple color. For consistency we dene G00
with jG00j = 0 rad/m in this work.
label t1 (nm) t2 (nm) d (nm) area (m
2)
MGC01 4 2 15 4 380 20 365 15
MGC02 6 2 16 4 360 20 365 85
MGC03 6 2 16 4 360 20 300 65
MGC04 6 2 16 4 360 20 365 15
TABLE I. Geometric parameters of four samples. ( sample MGC01 contains two separate nanodisk
arrays of the given area). The parameter t1 denotes the etching depth for the integration of the
nanodisks, t2 assigns the permalloy thickness and d the diameter of the nanodisks.
(not shown). More than twenty additional modes are present over a frequency range from
3 to 9 GHz. We attribute the additional resonances to resonant21 and non-resonant20
magnonic grating coupler modes reecting k = kI Gab. The MGC modes for which we
identied k using the approach of Yu et al.20 are summarized in Tab. II.
In Fig. 3 (b) and (c) we display eld-dependent SW propagation measurement S21
setting  at 0 deg. We detect several SWs transmitted between the two CPWs used, and
summarize them in Tab. III. Their relevant emission angle  (dened in Fig. 1) and eec-
tive propagation length se may vary from mode to mode. SWs with  = 0 deg (90 deg)
propagate along (perpendicular to) a CPW. From
vg = f  se (1)
we calculate the corresponding group velocities using f as dened in Fig. 3 (c). Values vg,
 and se of four modes are listed in Tab. III. These SWs exhibit wavelengths  between
110 nm and 230 nm. The group velocities are found to increase from about 500 m/s to
1000 m/s with decreasing SW wavelength. This trend is consistent with the theoretically
calculated group velocities vgt
27 (Tab. III). Note that velocities vgt are derived assuming
the empty lattice model. In the real sample, nanodisks of nite lateral dimensions are
present that we expect to modify the band structure of the YIG which is underneath30,31.
We attribute the discrepancies between the absolute values of vg and vgt to the inuence
of the nanomagnets. The eective propagation distance varies between 60 m and 86 m
depending on the angle . Dierent eective distances were not relevant for propagation
signals of MGC modes in Refs. [20,21]. There transmission signals were analyzed for only
 = 90 deg, i.e., the 10 direction in reciprocal space of Fig. 2. In Tab. III we report
properties of spin waves with  6= 90 deg as well.
So far we analyzed sample MGC01 incorporating two nanomagnet arrays as depicted in
Fig. 1 (a). In Fig. 5 we now summarize spectra S11 and S21 obtained on 200 nm thick
YIG lms with four dierent nanomagnet congurations [Fig. 5 (a) and (d)]. We display
4FIG. 3. Gray-color plots of (a) linear magnitude S22 measured for a xed eld of 70 mT at
dierent angle . (b) Imaginary part S21 measured at  = 0 deg as a function of H. The
eld-dependent contrast variations indicate spin-wave propagation. The contrast variations reect
oscillations in the imaginary parts S21 as better visible in the spectra (line plots) shown in (c).
In (c), we display spectra at four dierent elds at which we attribute the oscillations to dierent
wave vectors k = kI+Gab. The four elds are indicated by vertical lines and labels 1 to 4 in (b)
and (c). The microwave power applied to the sample MGC01 amounted to -10 dBm.
FIG. 4. Spectra (imaginary part of S21) highlighting the eld-dependent amplitude variation of the
propagating spin wave corresponding to k =  kI +G54. Its wavelength amounts to 111 nm. The
amplitude increases with H between 46 and 50 mT as spin precessional motions in the nanodisk and
YIG become degenerate in frequency near 50 mT [see also Fig. 3 (c)]. At 53 mT the amplitude is
found to be small again, indicating that frequencies of spin precession in nanodisks and YIG dier.
kI G10 kI G01 kI G20 kI G02
kI G30 kI G11 kI G40 kI G22
kI +G60 kI +G16  kI +G54  kI +G44
TABLE II. Twenty dierent MGC modes that were unambiguously identied in the spectra sum-
marized in Fig. 3 (a).
5MGC mode  (nm) vg (m/s) vgt (m/s)  (deg) se (m)
kI +G30 226 510 30 431 90 60
kI +G40 171 840 60 630 90 60
 kI +G44 125 988 43 840 44 86
 kI +G54 111 1046 39 961 51 77
TABLE III. MGC modes observed in propagation measurement of Fig. 3 (b). The table summarizes
the SW wavelengths , experimentally and theoretically determined group velocities vg and vgt,
respectively, the emission angle  and the eective propagation distance se of the SW. Theoretical
values of the group velocity vgt are obtained with the formalism of Kalinikos and Slavin
27 assuming
the empty lattice model32. Spin waves in the two bottom lines exhibit wave vector components
parallel to the CPWs.
FIG. 5. (a) Sketches of samples MGC01 and MGC02 (same color code as in Fig. 1) in which
we detect a mode consistent with a wave vector kI + G12 in both (b) reection (S11, linear
magnitude) and (c) transmission signals (S21, imaginary part). In (b) the dashed red lines
indicate the calculated eigenfrequencies (branch) of a SW with kI +G12. (d) Sketches of samples
MGC03 and MGC04 for which we resolve the MGC mode at kI+G12 in (e) reection (S11). (f)
In transmission geometry the signals of the mode at kI+G12 were below the relevant noise levels.
Note that samples displayed in (d) lack the nanomagnet array underneath the detector CPW. In
(e) we use arrows to indicate the position of the calculated branch. The microwave power amounted
to 0 dBm. For elds above 60 mT, spectra were consistent with linear response. Vertical lines in
(b) and (e) indicate the frequencies and eld at which the line plots of (c) and (f) were extracted.
In MGC03 we encountered a larger noise level than in the other devices.
6data for  = 0 deg taken both in reection (linear magnitude of S11) and transmission
measurements (imaginary part of S21). The arrangement and array sizes of nanomagnet
arrays varied from sample to sample (Tab. I). For example, MGC01 and MGC02 contained
nanodisks underneath both the emitter and detector CPWs. Contrary to this, samples
MGC03 and MGC04 had a nanomagnet array only underneath the emitter CPW. In all
spectra we resolve resonances at kI and larger wave vectors excited directly by the CPW
(indicated by yellow arrows). SW excitations highlighted by blue arrows in Fig. 5 (b) are
attributed to the MGC eect. The dashed red lines in the spectra represent the calculated
eigenfrequencies of a SW with kI + G12
27. Corresponding resonances were resolved in the
propagation signals S21 of Fig. 5 (c), i.e., in both devices with symmetrically designed
emitter and detector nanomagnet arrays. Note that sample MGC02 represents a bicom-
ponent magnonic crystal which extends from the emitter to the detector CPW and most
likely modies the band structure of YIG between the CPWs. Strikingly, in S21 of Fig.
5 (f) we do not resolve a mode close to the calculated branch kI + G12. In MGC03 and
MGC04, the detector CPWs do not contain nanomagnets. Particularly, the line spectrum
of MGC04 exhibits the same small noise level as MGC01 but does not display the strong
oscillations seen in Fig. 5 (c).
We now discuss our observations and results in detail. In our samples a propagation
signal consistent with the [01] direction ( = 0 deg) has not been resolved. Note that se
approaches 1 for  = 0 deg, i.e., se is larger than the decay length20. Accordingly, am-
plitudes of MGC SWs emitted along [01] direction are expected to be too small to induce
relevant voltages in a detector CPW which is collinear with the emitter CPW. Reciprocal
lattice vectors indicated by green squares in Fig. 2 are ambiguous. The bare CPW is known
to emit similar wave vectors jkj by itself9. Transmitted signals might reect both MGC
modes and excitation related to high-indexed Fourier components of the CPW's radiofre-
quency eld9. MGC modes unambiguously identied in Fig. 3 (a) are highlighted in Fig.
2 in yellow color without a green border. MGC modes resolved additionally in propagation
at  = 0 deg [Fig. 3 (b)] are depicted in purple color. These propagating MGC modes are
observed mainly around the high symmetry directions [10] and [11] in reciprocal space [Fig.
2]. High-frequency MGC modes in YIG exhibit an eigenfrequency that overlaps with the
resonance frequency of the Py nanodisks. In this case the coupling between the electro-
magnetic wave in the CPW and the SW in YIG is enhanced by the dynamic susceptibility
of the Py nanodisks. This type of SWs is known as the resonant MGC mode21. Note
that for the detection of MGC modes the detector CPW needed to contain an appropriate
nanomagnet array. When using a bare detector CPW we did not resolve a branch close to
the calculated mode kI+G12 (compare the right graph of Fig. 5 (f) where the noise level is
particularly low). The MGC eect is operative for both emitter and detector CPWs. For
detection it is complementary to the thermoelectric and inverse spin Hall eects that were
used to measure spin waves down to  = 125 nm and did not provide access to the phase of
detected spin waves33,34. In our experiments we performed phase-sensitive detection of spin
waves. The phase is a key parameter for magnetologic based on spin waves35. Importantly,
the YIG lm used in our studies was thicker by about an order of magnitude compared
to the earlier investigations on MGC modes20,21. The results presented here substantiate
the versatility of the grating coupler eect for the generation and detection of short-waved
magnons in general and also in commercial YIG lms exhibiting a large thickness.
In conclusion we have reported MGC-excited spin waves propagating into dierent lat-
eral directions of a ferrimagnetic thin lm using a single CPW. An MGC mode consistent
with a wavelength of 111 nm was detected over an eective distance of 77 m using emitter
and detector CPWs with symmetrically designed nanomagnet arrays. The multi-directional
emission and detection via MGCs is advantageous when designing multi-branched networks
of integrated magnonic circuits that are interfaced with conventional microwave antenna.
Added note In the course of the review process we became aware of Ref. [36] in which
a one-dimensional grating coupler was used to generate short-waved magnons propagating
over a long distance of 60 m with  = 90 deg. Our results are consistent in that we use
a two-dimensional grating coupler and emit short-waved magnons propagating in further
directions on the chip with  6= 90 deg over a long distance of up to eectively 86 m.
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